
The Easiest RMM You’ll Ever Use
NinjaRMM is designed to simplify the complex work day of MSPs 
and Solution Providers, with an amazing user experience, 
360-degree monitoring, an IT marketplace and tight integrations 
with products used by MSPs. NinjaRMM's platform combines 
monitoring, alerting, antivirus, patching, and IT automation, 
providing your business with a single pane of glass for managing 
multiple services across various environments.
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Ninja RMM at a glance
NinjaRMM is a powerful, easy-to-use Remote Monitoring and management 
platform for MSPs and IT pros that allows you to spend more time on your 
business, not your keyboard.

Ninja NMS at a glance
Ninja NMS is a component under the NinjaRMM umbrella and focuses on 
managing and monitoring SNMP based devices including routers, switches 
and firewalls.

All-in-One RMM 
Platform for MSP’s

• Integrated Device Viewer
• Network Monitoring
• Best of Breed Integrations
• Layered Security Approach

• Zero Training Time
• 360o Monitoring
• One Click Remediation
• Remote Control

• SNMP Monitoring
• NetFlow
• SNMP Traps

• Syslog
• Notifications and Alerts

itcloud.ca  |  1 877 374-0228

ITCloud.ca is an Authorized Microsoft Multi-Tier distributor for CSPs, a NinjaRMM, Letsignit, Zerospam, AvePoint and Bitdefender Cloud Distributor 
in Canada. They have also been distributing their own managed and supervised cloud backup solutions for 15 years. Born in the cloud, ITCloud.ca 
was established in 2005 to provide cloud backup services in the form of supervised cloud solutions to Canadian MSPs. Boasting a network of over 
1000 partners-resellers country-wide and tens of thousands of daily backups, this organization is among the top service providers of secured 
cloud backup and AV solutions as well as Microsoft cloud services in Canada. IT Cloud Solutions also stands at the forefront of the IT scene in 
terms of infrastructure and security. 

With ITCloud.ca, MSPs across Canada can combine Business Continuity and Productivity in one single place!


